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STEM Mentoring Exchanges
Following Advanced Placement exams in the spring,
students engaged in rigorous coursework at South Aiken
and North Augusta High Schools had the opportunity to
meet informally with scientists and engineers to discuss
post-secondary plans and careers in STEM-related fields.
For the second year, National Math + Science Initiativeconnected schools hosted STEM Mentoring Exchanges. More
than a dozen scientists and engineers representing Savannah
River Nuclear Solutions, Savannah River Remediation,
Savannah River National Lab and AECOM attended, offering
guidance to the next generation of workers.

“It was insightful to hear
what engineers actually
do day-to-day.”
Kharl Tilby
12th Grade Student
North Augusta
High School

“AECOM is proud to partner with Aiken County in the
development of the STEM academies at South Aiken and
North Augusta High Schools,” stated Keith Wood, Vice
President, Marketing & Communications for AECOM. “We
believe our partnership will help Aiken County become one
of the best STEM School Districts in the region, state and
nation while developing the graduates that AECOM, and our
country, will surely need to prosper in a promising future.”

TECH BYTES

Langley-Bath-Clearwater Wins SC Cyber Championship
The National Security Agency (NSA) Day of Cyber Challenge is a national initiative
designed to raise the National IQ for STEM and Cyber Science careers by inspiring
students through a self-guided interactive, online cybersecurity awareness experience
called LifeJourney. The fully automated online experience enables students to test-drive
their future by living a day in the life of six NSA Cyber leaders.
Last year, Langley-Bath-Clearwater Middle School finished second in the state of
South Carolina in the SC Cyber Day Challenge just behind Fort Dorchester High School,
but this year the Lions wrote a much different headline to the story – LBC Middle Wins
State Cyber Title, along with a $1,000 check for their efforts.
We applaud our middle schools for embracing this challenging program and
helping students build the skills that will open up their futures and connect them to
the in-demand digital workforce.
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Julie Revelle

TO NEW PRINCIPALS AND DEPARTMENT LEADERS

Jeanie Glover
CH IEF OF F I C ER
OF IN ST RUC T I ON

CO-EXECUTIVE
DIR ECTOR
OF ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS

“Every minute with our students counts and it’s important that we make them count,”
Revelle commented.
She earned a Masters in Educational Administration degree from the University of
South Carolina in 2004 and a Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education from Purdue
University in 1992.

Jeanie Glover began her career in education as a classroom teacher at LangleyBath-Clearwater Middle School, but her passion for students and experience as an
administrator will now influence more of them than any single classroom could ever hold.
Glover serves as the District’s new Chief Officer of Instruction. Prior to this position she
served as the Director of Federal Programs.

Glover has been a key figure in implementing the direction and vision of the school
District. She has provided leadership and oversight on many critical projects, such as
developing a District-wide Literacy Framework to set a common set of expectations for
all schools, and restructuring the District’s elementary level Gifted & Talented delivery
model to ensure more access and inclusivity for greater numbers of students. She led
the District’s effort in 2016 to create and implement a comprehensive Strategic Plan
and visioning process, one of the largest community-wide projects in Aiken County
Public Schools’ history, and she has served as a member of the District’s Instructional
Services Division Leadership Team for many years.

Jennifer Hart
HU M AN RESOURC E S
D I REC TO R

Dr. Mendi Tucker
CO-EXECUTIVE
DIR ECTOR
OF ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS

“I am very passionate about the process of people, and the roles people play in
organizational success,” Hart commented. “When you factor that into the educational
process and working to ensure that the right people are in the right places to impact the
lives of students around Aiken County this opportunity made a lot of sense to me, both
personally and professionally.”
Hart, an Augusta native, graduated from high school at the age of 16, earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Business Administration and Marketing from the University of South
Carolina at Aiken, and a Masters in Business Administration from the University of South
Carolina at Columbia.

“We must remain focused and not let anything distract us from the work of activating
knowledge for Aiken County’s students,” she commented. “I look forward to working
with elementary school principals to make learning fun while also ensuring that
standards of student knowledge are at the forefront of all we do.”

A native of Saluda, Dr. Mendi Tucker came to Aiken County Public Schools in 2016
and Gloverville Elementary thrived under her leadership. Students at Gloverville had
the highest scores of all elementary schools in the District on state social studies
assessments. Tucker’s aggressive approach to data-driven instruction is evident in all that
she does. She serves as a member on the Task Force for Computer Assisted Instruction
(CAI) and is an AdvancED training representative for the District and its schools.
Tucker received her Doctorate in Educational Leadership from Nova South Eastern
University in 2008, a Masters in Elementary Education in 1994 from Lander University
and a Bachelor of Arts in Early Childhood Education from USC Aiken.
“I’m honored to be part of this cutting-edge and innovative leadership team,”
Dr. Tucker stated. “I look forward to continuing to learn from elementary school
principals and offering support in managing the day-to-day operations while also
providing effective leadership to meet the instructional, learning and educational
program goals of the District.”

New District Human Resources Director Has Passion for
People, Adopted Hometown of Aiken And Its Community
Jennifer Hart did not grow up in Aiken County, but she moved to Aiken years ago and
has come to know, love and provide vital contributions to the Aiken County community.
Hart will now have the opportunity to further her influence in the Aiken community in a
professional capacity as Aiken County Public Schools’ Human Resources Director.

The District’s elementary schools welcomed
Julie Revelle and Dr. Mendi Tucker as Executive Directors
Julie Revelle previously served as Principal of Redcliffe Elementary School, a position
she held since 2009. Under her leadership, the percentage of students at Redcliffe
who are meeting and exceeding state standards in social studies, math and writing has
risen by double-digits, with increases of 18% in social studies (2010-2017), 17.2% in math
(2010-2014) and 14.7% in writing.

Experienced Educator, Administrator Chosen
as District’s New Chief Officer of Instruction

“At my core is the desire to support our school system in any way I can. I have worked
at the District level supporting schools for the last 16 years, and this position will
continue to give me that opportunity, but on a much greater scale,” Glover stated.

NEW DISTRICT LEADERSHIP FOR ELEMENTARY + MIDDLE SCHOOLS

Phyllis Gamble
EXECUTIVE DIR ECTOR
OF MIDDLE SCHOOLS

Phyllis Gamble Named as District’s Executive
Director of Middle Schools
Prior to serving as an educator and administrator, Phyllis Gamble served in an active
duty role with the United States Army and completed an overseas tour in Afghanistan
with the Army Reserve. Gamble says she feels her experience in the military will serve
her well as the District’s new Executive Director of Middle Schools.
“What really drew me to this position was just the opportunity to coach leaders,
because that is something I have from my background in the military and it is
something I really like doing.”
In her new role, she plans to focus on encouraging middle school administrators,
teachers, staff and students to continue the upward trajectory of all Aiken County’s
middle schools, while also enhancing the ONE TEAM culture of support and solidarity
already present in each school.
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New School Board Members Sworn In Following November 6 Election

Kristy Cansler
D IR EC TO R O F
FED ER A L P RO G RA M S

Kristy Cansler Appointed Director of Federal Programs
Kristy Cansler has devoted her professional career to public education, holding
positions as a special education resource teacher, a preschool special education
teacher, a special education coordinator, and an Instructional Program Support
Coordinator with the school District’s Department of Federal Programs. Her passion
for supporting administrators, teachers and students will continue as the school
District’s new Director of Federal Programs.

Five seats on the Aiken County Board of Education
were included on the November 6 ballot on Election Day.
Voters elected new board members in four of the five
non-partisan races, with incumbent board member
Rosemary English being unopposed in her District 7 race.

The following board members were sworn into service by
Aiken County Superintendent Dr. Sean Alford during the
Tuesday, November 13, regularly scheduled meeting of the
Aiken County Board of Education, and were joined by their
family members and friends: Mr. Jason Crane (District 2);
Mr. Brian Silas (District 3); Mr. Barry Moulton (District 5);
and Mr. Dwight Smith (District 6).

“I am truly humbled by this new opportunity as Director of Federal Programs
to serve Aiken County Public Schools in an even greater capacity,” said Cansler.
“I am a product of the school District, I love this community, and I am fully invested
in our premier path ahead.”
WELCO M E

N E W SC HOOL PR I N C I PA L S

New
Principals
...Speak
About Their
New Positions

“I understand the expectations associated with leading South
Aiken High School, and I feel more than ready to accept
those challenges. One of the most important things I learned
from former Principal Mrs. Jill Jett was her attention to detail.
No matter what the situation was, or whether it was big or
small, she made sure everything was accounted for. That is
something that is very important as a building principal.”

Roxanne Hyer

“I have been fortunate enough to have worked at all three
levels, the elementary level, the high school level, and,
of course, the middle school level. Some of my proudest
moments in education have been watching those students
who struggled in elementary school as they walked across
the stage to receive their high school diplomas. What we
do as educators is help them get back on track so they can
realize their full potential. We want our students to realize
that promise they have as individuals.”

“This school and community are my passion. I
am excited to continue to move forward with our
students, staff, and families. I am excited to start
this next chapter in my career, and to have the
opportunity to continue the initiatives already
underway at North Augusta Middle. Our students are
my number one motivation, and I love being a part of
their growth and success each day.”

“I am very excited to get involved in the community at
Greendale Elementary. Cementing those foundational
language and literacy skills is really the key at the
elementary level because through the third grade you are
learning to read, but then in fourth grade you are reading
to learn. I’m so excited to be part of cementing those
critical skills for students in this community.”

Kimbra Meek

Caroline Barker

Samuel Fuller

SOUTH AIKEN HIGH SCHOOL

“It is very exciting for me to be a part of a school district
that is as progressive as Aiken County Public Schools
is, and it is in more of a rural type setting which is what
I experienced growing up. With Wagener-Salley High
School’s smaller school setting, I really want to get to
know the students and teachers as individuals. I want to
get to know my colleagues and dig into the community.”

Jeff Matthews

Chris Earl

WAG E NE R-SALLE Y H IG H S CH O O L

“As a graduate of both Aiken County Public Schools and
USC Aiken, I am beyond thrilled to serve as principal of
the new Aiken Scholars Academy. I am truly blessed to be
part of such an amazing community and school district
that continues to expand opportunities for all students. The
partnership between Aiken County Public Schools and USC
Aiken will provide a springboard to the best and brightest
students in the county as they prepare for their future, and
as we all move forward together on the path to excellence.”

Martha Messick

AIKEN SCHOLARS ACA D E M Y

Sidney Johnson

R IDGE SP R ING-MONETTA MIDDLE SCHOOL

G RE E NDALE E LE ME NTARY S CH O O L

“My first 100 days will be very important, We will
be looking to incorporate new teacher and student
leadership opportunities in some areas and also
enhancing it in others. We want to be enthusiastic
about what we do, and teach responsibility and work
on self-accountability and social behaviors, while also
continuing to focus on literacy and numeracy.”
M OSSY C REE K EL E ME NTA RY S C H O O L

M EM B ERS!

“When I first moved here from Greenville and after my
husband and I got married, I was still in school and
Gloverville Elementary was one of the first schools we
drove by every day. He would say you never know – you
might end up there one day. When I saw this opportunity,
it just spoke to me. Gloverville has a really good sense
of community and a great school culture and that’s
something I put a lot of stock in – the partnerships
between parents, teachers and businesses. Student
achievement ties in directly to that involvement, so that’s
something I want to focus on.”
G LOVE RVILLE E LE ME NTARY S CH O O L

NORT H AUG USTA MI DDL E S C H O O L

NEW B OARD

“I want to cultivate a culture in which everyone understands
we are all working together. One that will help all students
be successful and grow, while also developing them as
future-ready students. I believe that starts with building
relationships. I want to get to know everyone, and really
develop that school culture. Then I want to look at those
systems and instructional practices and see what we can
do to improve in those areas.”

Cindy Hewitt

AIKEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

“I am very excited to have this opportunity. For me it is
like the best of both worlds. You have the opportunity to
be a building administrator and have that interaction with
students and staff, while also helping to shape our future
workforce and oversee one of the most critical components
in education, and that is career development. It is really
about ensuring that we are preparing our students for life
beyond high school. We know all of our students are not
going to attend a college or university, but that does not
mean that all of our students cannot be successful.”

Kenneth Lott

DIR ECTOR OF A I K E N COU N TY
CAR EER AND TECH N OLOGY CE N TE R

“It has always been a dream of mine to be a school leader,
so I am very excited about this opportunity at Redcliffe
Elementary. I am extremely humbled and honored, and just
excited to be able to continue to work with the exceptional
teachers we have here, and the students and parents who
have been wonderful to work with.”

Terra van der Linden

R EDCLIFFE ELE M E N TA RY S CH OOL
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AI KE N S C H OL ARS AC ADE MY: Aiken Scholars

Dedications
Ridge Spring-Monetta
High School Ribbon Cutting

Academy Selects First Cohort of 50 Students

The Aiken Scholars Academy (ASA) selection committee placed its first freshman
cohort of 50 students writing a brand new academic chapter this fall at Aiken
County’s most exclusive high school.
The ASA is a groundbreaking collaboration between Aiken County Public Schools
and the University of South Carolina Aiken to create an academic school of
excellence unlike any other in the Southeast. The Academy is located on campus
at USC Aiken and offers advanced students an engaging educational experience
that introduces and then immerses them into the collegiate environment.
The diverse group of students hailing from all corners of the County came
together for a branding session to develop an identity for ASA, selecting red,
orange and gray as the school’s colors and a Phoenix as their mascot.

Groundbreaking was a day that the Ridge SpringMonetta community had waited for a very long
time. On Friday, August 17, golden shovels pierced
the ground on Trojan Way, signifying the beginning
of construction for the next phase of the rural
community’s K-12 Campus.
The new campus for Ridge Spring-Monetta was one
of five projects voters approved with the One Cent
Sales Tax in 2014. The next phase of construction
represents a community investment of nearly $40
million for the construction of a
high school wing.

“The traits used to describe
the Phoenix are focused,
hopeful, driven and bold – this
is a perfect description of our
student body. The mascot truly
exemplifies the unequaled
excellence and uniqueness of
our students, and that of the
school itself.”
Martha Messick
ASA Principal

T H E H I G H S C H O O L W I N G I S S E T TO O P E N
TO S T U D E N T S BY JA N UA RY O F 2 0 2 0.

G R A DUAT I O N U P DAT E
Adult Education Center
Opens Doors to New Facility
Final touches were put on the new Aiken County Adult
Education Center in August just before the ribbon
cutting ceremony to dedicate its new location, 2432
Jefferson Davis Highway.
The new facility supports adult learners who are
interested in earning a high school diploma, GED prep,
a career readiness certification, English language
proficiency and more.

“We believe that all students, young and old, deserve an
efficient facility fitting for a 21st-century education. The
new campus is just right for this program. We want to
ensure our students earn the education, and or credentials,
needed to help them thrive in life, not just survive.”
Pat Keating
Aiken County Adult Education Director

#DO N’TS U RV I V E T H RIVE

Aiken County Public School District Class
of 2018 Featured Over 1,248 Graduates
and Nearly $50 Million in Scholarship Offers
The 2017-18 school year was another outstanding success story
for Aiken County Public Schools’ graduates as one thousand two
hundred forty-eight seniors earned high school diplomas.
In addition to state lottery monies and other awards, Aiken County
graduates earned a total of $49,546,650 in scholarship dollars and
grant awards.
The school district also recognized 45 percent of this year’s
graduates as Honor Graduates.
“Our mission is to cultivate future-ready students who will provide
an immediate and lasting impact as productive citizens in our
local community and across the world,” commented Aiken County
Superintendent Dr. Sean Alford. “We want to congratulate our
graduates of the Class of 2018 on a job well done and wish them
well in their planned post-secondary pathways.”
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TODD GLOVER +
STUART BEDENBAUGH
G R A D - 2 - G R E AT

Q+A
WITH

M I D L A N D VA L L E Y
HIGH SCHOOL

Todd Glover and Stuart Bedenbaugh did not need to
travel very far from home to find careers they loved
that allowed them to make substantial contributions
in their community. Both attended Aiken County
Public Schools, graduated from Midland Valley High
School, and would later accept important government
positions as the city administrators in North Augusta
and Aiken, respectively.

G R A D - 2 - G R E AT
TODD GLOVER +

Glover has served as North Augusta’s administrator

STUART BEDENBAUGH

since 2011, while Bedenbaugh was named as Aiken’s

ACPSD : How did attending Aiken County Public

Schools best prepare you for life and your career as
city administrators?
TO D D GLOVER: I believe I received a top-notch

education in Aiken County Public Schools and I did not
hesitate for both of my daughters to be educated there.
I know that I was prepared for college, and in many
ways, life in general. We were also instructed on how to
be good citizens.
ST UART B ED ENB AUGH: My education and experiences
at Clearwater Elementary, LBC Middle School and
Midland Valley High School taught me how to work with
people from varied backgrounds and life experiences.
This has helped me in my career as a city manager.

administrator in July after serving as the city’s
assistant city manager since 2011. Glover earned
his undergraduate degree from the University of
South Carolina Aiken and his Masters in Public
Administration from then-Augusta State University.
Bedenbaugh earned his undergraduate degree and his
Masters in Public Administration from the University
of South Carolina Columbia.
They took some time out of their busy schedules
recently to speak with us about the teachers who
inspired them and to give their best advice for current
ACPSD students.

ACPSD : What made your personal experiences in

elementary middle and high school so memorable?
TO D D GLOVER: I attended Jefferson Elementary, LBC

Middle and Midland Valley High. The most special part
about it was that my teachers were people I saw at
church, at recreation league games, and just out and
about in the community. My teachers and school were a
part of my entire life, and not just a portion of my day.
Many of my teachers either taught my parents or went
to school with them. I believe that teachers care about
their students, but I believe the bond was just stronger
because of the lifelong connections.
ST UART B ED ENB AUGH: The sense of community in the
Horse Creek Valley is an experience I would never trade.
Students of many different backgrounds established
bonds that continue to this day.

ACPSD : What would be your advice for current Aiken

County Public School District students in general, and
more specifically for those who may be considering a
career in public service?
TO D D GLOVER: While I had good grades in school, they

could have been better. It is tough to have a long-range
view of life at such a young age. My advice would be to
begin to set your standards for excellence in high school
and continue those through college and into life. Take as
many opportunities as possible to intern or job shadow.
Expose yourself to as many different areas as possible.
After high school graduation is not the time to find out
you do not like your profession.
ST UART B ED ENB AU GH : First, set short-term and longterm goals for yourself and strive to achieve them. I can
attest that some goals take decades to achieve, so be
patient while taking advantage of the opportunities that
are presented to you. Second, learn to communicate
effectively and concisely in writing. Third, continue to
learn as you go through life.
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Summer Learning
Aiken County Public Schools kicked off its annual Summer Learning programs in June to connect students with
community or school-based resources for continued learning throughout the summer. These programs work to prevent
the “Summer Slide” or summer learning loss, while accelerating students who were most ready for new challenges and
to provide targeted interventions for students who struggled during the previous school year. There were a number
of successful courses offered at different grade levels to support student needs, with these held both virtually and on
school campuses.
The Summer Reading Camp allowed more than 500
students entering 1st through 4th grade to work on
reading skills. Participants were assessed using the
Fountas and Pinnell benchmark which showed 76% of
second grade students and 89% of third grade students
increased by at least one text level. This camp continues
to show great progress for students, and has tripled
attendance since 2015.

Infusion Writing Camp was offered to rising eighth-grade
students entering English I to improve their writing skills
and give students confidence as they begin high school
coursework. The program was administered online, and
students prepared an end-of-course presentation display
for parents and District leaders at the conclusion of the
program. This summer, students who participated in the
course completed over 515 hours of writing sessions.

ELEMENTARY

MIDDLE

HIGH

Early Learning Bridge Program

iNFUSION Writers’ Camp

Project Success

Learning educators

Waterford Summer Learning

Computer Apps/Keyboarding

Summer School

and students for

Summer Reading Camp

Content Recovery

Congratulations
to our ACPSD Summer

all their hard work!

Geometry Honors
Summer Math Enrichment

Please visit acpsd.net for information on the success of our other Summer Learning Opportunities.

ATHLETIC NEW
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North Augusta High’s Amari Young
Named Gatorade South Carolina Girls
Basketball Player of the Year
The Gatorade Company selected Amari Young as its 2017-18 Gatorade
South Carolina Girls Basketball Player of the Year. Young is the
first student from North Augusta High School to earn this award
which recognizes not only outstanding athletic excellence, but also
high standards of academic achievement and exemplary character
demonstrated on and off the court.
The 6-foot senior forward led the Yellow Jackets to a 26-1 record
and a second straight Class AAAA state championship this
past season. A three-time All-State honoree who earned
her second straight Class AAAA Player of the Year
selection, Young had 13 points, 17 rebounds and
four steals in the state championship game.
She concluded her prep career with 2,067 points.
While maintaining a weighted 4.21 GPA in the
classroom, Young volunteered locally with the
Girl Scouts of America and with the Jenkins
Memorial CME Church’s Christian Youth Fellowship.
She has also donated her time mentoring students
at North Augusta Elementary School.

Aiken County Public Schools Celebrate
New Principal for a Day Event
We are so thankful to all who joined us for our first-ever “Principal For
A Day” experience just before the Thanksgiving break.

Jumpstart: Rising Seniors offered Summer Internships
Aiken Works, a Community Workforce Collaborative,
kicked off its Jumpstart Summer Internship Program
in May, allowing rising seniors the opportunity to gain
knowledge and real-world experience outside of the
classroom. Through the Jumpstart program, students
learned about the value of discipline, accountability,
and responsibility, all while earning a paycheck.
Students participated in job interviews and attended
a soft skills training in order to be considered for the
program. Selected students worked in a variety of fields

this summer, learning and working across the school
district in the Facilities and Maintenance department,
the Materials Center, as well as Communications and
Technology departments.
“Through our partnership with the Lower Savannah
Council of Governments and their partnership with the
Aiken Works initiative, we are able to offer students an
invaluable opportunity to learn and earn while honing
their skills during an authentic workplace experience,”
stated Communications Director Merry Glenne Piccolino.

What a blessing to have such an inspirational and influential group of
leaders demonstrate their support of public education. We had quite an
impressive group of community, business and political leaders among us,
including the mayors of both Burnettown and New Ellenton, The Mayor
Pro Tempore of Jackson, County Council members, HR Managers, CEOs,
Vice Presidents, Business Owners, Sheriffs and Police Chiefs, Board Chairs,
Directors, Writers, Radio Personalities and pastors.
Our community volunteers – some 39 in all – joined Aiken County Public
Schools for a unique opportunity to serve as Principal for a Day, when they
had the opportunity to shadow school principals and spend the day making
“big” decisions while encouraging teachers and students.
“Principal for a Day is a great opportunity for community members to see
school operations from a new perspective and to spend a little more time
with our outstanding teachers and students,” commented Aiken County
Superintendent Dr. Sean Alford. “We certainly appreciate so many people
dedicating an entire day to serve in their local schools.”

“I was very impressed. If the team at
Leavelle McCampbell reflects the quality
of educators we have throughout Aiken
County then we have a lot to be proud of
in our school district.”
Matt Merrifield
Regional Medical Centers
Chief Operating Officer

DISTRICT NEWS
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School District Teams with
Law Enforcement and Emergency
Responders on Joint Training Exercise
The Aiken County Public School District hosted a successful
joint training exercise over the summer with more than 70 local,
state and federal law enforcement personnel and emergency
responders that addressed an active shooter scenario.
District administrators and employees served as role players in
the exercise, which included emergency responders who treated
those acting as “injured” before transporting them off site.
“The immediate feedback we received from local, state, and
federal law enforcement observers was overwhelmingly positive,”
commented Dr. Tim Yarborough, Director of Operations for
Aiken County Public Schools. “As intended, the drill pointed out
those areas of strength and weakness that we will address in an
ongoing cycle of preparation, drilling, and improvement.”

Aiken County Voters Approve $90 Million Bond
Referendum for New School Construction
Alongside Safety, Technology Improvements
Forty-two years had passed since Aiken County voters last approved a
property tax increase to benefit education. On May 1, however, county
voters decided not to wait one moment longer, approving a $90 million
dollar bond referendum that will fund safety and technology improvements
at three elementary schools, a significant expansion at Midland Valley High
School, as well as the construction of a new elementary and new middle
school between Graniteville and North Augusta.
More than 16,000 ballots were cast, amounting to a turnout of about 14%
of registered voters, with 8,664 yes votes and 7,391 opposed.
“I couldn’t be more proud of our team and the unbelievable effort
they’ve put forth in informing the community about our school facility
needs,” Superintendent Dr. Sean Alford stated. “The results serve as a
reminder to all of what we in Aiken County Public Schools have known
for many years – that this community cares deeply about providing the
best possible education for all Aiken County students.”
The May vote will help to make students at Millbrook Elementary,
Hammond Hill Elementary and Belvedere Elementary safer while also
bringing their buildings into the 21st-Century with new technology.
It will take floating teachers and place them into classrooms of their
own at Midland Valley High School by expanding their campus with a
24-classroom addition. Support from voters will provide a solution to
crowded hallways in the Graniteville and North Augusta areas with the
construction of an elementary and middle school on a shared campus
strategically located to provide the greatest relief to capacity issues in
the years to come.
Construction on the six approved bond referendum projects is
scheduled to begin no later than 2019, with completion of all projects
expected to take place in 2022.

District Announces New Aiken County Lead Teachers
as Mentors, Models of Excellence
During the spring, the District announced Aiken County’s first Lead Teacher cohort, a
group of nearly seventy outstanding educators who will serve their schools as shining
examples of the teaching profession for their colleagues and communities.
Lead Teachers were selected through the submission of a detailed application,
classroom observations, performance data, and a referral from their administrator.
As school district representatives, Lead Teachers will model effective
communication skills, they will be trained as certified mentors, be an encouragement
and a source of positive energy for other educators while also providing professional
development for their colleagues and presenting research and information at District
and state conferences.
Lead Teachers received specialized name badges, Lead Teacher display magnets, and
a new logo to post as an email signature or profile photo. Lead teachers also have the
ability to earn certification renewal credits for training fellow teachers and attending
conferences, and receive priority consideration for summer leadership opportunities.

District Partners With Williston School District 29, Aiken Tech,
USC Aiken and Clemson on ‘Call Me MiSTER’ Program
Aiken County Public School District and Williston School District
29 have joined Aiken Technical College and the University of South
Carolina Aiken in a partnership to launch the Call Me MiSTER
(CMM) program in local schools. This program primarily recruits
and prepares African American male students for teaching at the
elementary or middle school level. Upon college graduation, a fully
certified teacher candidate from the local program will accept a
teaching position with either ACPSD or Williston School District 29.
The new collaboration will serve as a pipeline to increase the
number of certified African American male educators through the
program’s 2-year to 4-year transfer agreement.

“Call Me MiSTER marketing materials already
highlight young men who are graduates of our school
district. These young men are shining examples for
the rest of the state, but in the past, they have had
to leave Aiken County to participate in the program.
Many of them have gone on to become high-flying
principals and teachers in our state. We want to
provide the opportunity for them to excel here.”

After high school, students selected for the cohort will enroll in
a two-year university transfer program. Upon graduating with an
associate degree from Aiken Tech, MiSTERs, will transfer to USC
Aiken’s teacher education program to earn a Bachelor’s degree and
be recommended for teacher certification.

Mascot Surprise
Our school district’s annual ONE TEAM event
is an unparalleled celebration that unites our
employees and builds an amazing momentum for
the upcoming school year.
This year’s lineup allowed the opportunity for district
leaders, including the District Superintendent, to
show a more playful side of themselves as they took
on the #ShiggyChallenge to Drake’s song,
In My Feelings, dressed as high school mascots.

Dr. Sean Alford
Superintendent
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Hammond Hill Elementary
Educator Named 2017-2018
Future Scholar Financial Literacy
Educator of the Year
South Carolina Treasurer Curtis Loftis honored
Ordean Crews, a guidance counselor at Hammond
Hill Elementary School, as the 2017–18 Future Scholar
Financial Literacy Program Educator of the Year.

Leavelle McCampbell Middle
School Student Honored for
Volunteer Service
Gracey Chafin of Graniteville was honored for
outstanding volunteer service during the 23rd annual
presentation of The Prudential Spirit of Community
Awards in Washington, D.C.

Ms. Crews has spent 30 years as an educator and
works with 156 Hammond Hill students in the financial
literacy program.
“Research tell us more people remember things from
elementary years than any other time in school,” Ms.
Crews commented. “So, the sooner students learn financial
literacy the longer they can practice making good choices
and share with others what they have learned.”

Gracey was one of 100 top youth volunteers from across
the country that received a $1,000 award and personal
congratulations from Olympic gold medalist and World
Cup champion Lindsey Vonn at an award ceremony and
gala dinner reception held at the Smithsonian’s National
Museum of Natural History. Gracey, a then sixth-grader
at Leavelle McCampbell Middle School, collected enough
donations over the past five years to provide more than
100 Radio Flyer wagons and over 10,000 toys, books,
games and other items to kids being treated at a local
children’s hospital.

S TA R S O F P U B L I C E D U C AT I O N

District Honors 2018 Stars of Public Education Nominees,
Winners During Banquet at Aiken High
Our stars of public education were celebrated in May at the annual awards banquet hosted in partnership with Public
Education Partners (PEP). Top honors were awarded to the school district’s new Teacher of the Year, Principal of the Year
and GEM of the Year. The Giving Even More (GEM) award is presented to the District’s top classified employee.
“Our Stars of Public Education represent the very best among Aiken County Public Schools educators and support staff
members and we hold each one of these dedicated professionals in the highest possible regard,” stated Aiken County
Superintendent Dr. Sean Alford. “They are a consistent source of encouragement and inspiration for us all.”

“This just means the world to me, but I could not have
done it without the support of so many people because
you cannot meet the needs of your students without
the support of your team. It’s not just about a single
individual, it takes a village.”

“The key word for me is pride. If I take pride in what I do every
day, that may encourage others to take pride in what they
do as well. If I keep doing what I can do to get better, it might
help someone else to want to do better, too. I love everyone at
Wagener-Salley High School. That’s my family.”

2018-19 Teacher of the Year:
Emilee Meek, Gloverville Elementary/Special Education

2018-19 GEM of the Year:
Leon Pough, Wagener-Salley High/Custodian

“This is merely a reflection of the hard work of my staff
at East Aiken School of the Arts. They make my job so
much fun. It’s like going to Disneyland every single day.”
2018-19 Principal of the Year:
Lisa Fallow, East Aiken School of the Arts

Centerra-SRS Donates $75,000 to Silver Bluff
There’s new energy behind the effort to ensure students have a solid
foundation for the advanced careers of the future. Centerra-SRS, the
contractor for security services at the U.S. Department of Energy,
Savannah River Operations Office, announced a $75,000 donation to
support Silver Bluff High School’s partnership with the National Math +
Science Initiative (NMSI).
At the County’s other NMSI-connected schools, South Aiken and North
Augusta, Academic Pep Rallies and other events have helped shift the culture
and enthusiasm for highly rigorous coursework, and encouraged more
students to participate and excel in AP courses. South Aiken’s advanced
course enrollment numbers increased by 107% and North Augusta’s by 95%;
the number of students earning a college-credit qualifying score of 3, 4 or 5
on the AP exam increased at both schools as well.
“With the right supports, all students are capable of advanced
coursework,” Silver Bluff High School Principal Bert Postell stated.
“We’re extremely grateful to Centerra-SRS for their investment in Silver
Bluff ’s students. It will be our great honor to prepare students well here
at Silver Bluff to ensure they are ready to serve in the future at the site
or wherever they are called.”

East Aiken School of The Arts
Teacher Named First Year
Teacher Of The Year
Tyquaisha Ingram did not know how to react when she
was announced as the new First Year Teacher of the
Year during a reception held at Jackson Middle in April.
The initial shock wore off, then turned to excitement.

Simply the Best:
School District Recognizes
First Class of Senior Scholars
Sixty-six seniors from seven high schools were honored
on May 17 as the District’s top graduates from the Class
of 2018 during Aiken County Public Schools’ inaugural
Senior Scholar Banquet, a new event and award
recognizing outstanding academic achievement.

“I am just very excited right now,” Ingram stated
moments after leaving the stage. “I didn’t really know
what to do for a moment there.”

To qualify as a Senior Scholar and receive a medallion,
students must rank in the top 10 percent of their class
and have a minimum 3.75 grade-point average or higher.
Students also must have had no grade lower than a B for
every quarter of their high school careers.

Ingram said she enjoyed an excellent start to the 201718 school year, but admitted hitting a tough stretch
following the Christmas holidays, something she was
able to overcome. “I was able to really recuperate
during spring break, and I am in it for the long run,”
Ingram added.

“We wanted to do a District-level celebration to honor
the academic achievement of a select group of students,”
High School Executive Director Mr. Alvin Pressley said.
“We wanted to celebrate all that our top graduates had
done up to this point, while wishing them well in the next
steps in their academic careers and futures.”
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Community shows
love for schools in
‘Day of Caring’ event
In partnership with Security Federal Bank
and The United Way of Aiken County, our
ONE COMMUNITY K-12 DAY OF CARING has
become a popular service opportunity for
community groups, volunteers, and individuals
to share their time and talent with our
students, staff and faculty at each school.
The community came together on September
22 in larger numbers than ever for our thirdannual service event devoted to aesthetic
improvements at each of our schools. Eighthundred-and-sixty-two volunteers supported
a variety of projects from creating outdoor
classrooms to planting flower gardens and
painting. Thank you, Aiken County, for serving
and committing 2,586 hours in a single day to
bettering our public schools.
“We were happy to have 29 volunteers for
our Day of Caring,” exclaimed Sonya Colvin,
principal at Cyril B. Busbee Elementary. “This
helped us complete a major hallway display
that gives our students a great reminder about
being school leaders each day.”

Day of Caring volunteers
spruce up the entry way at
Schofield Middle School.

